EVENT NOTIFICATION:
Opportunity Knocks Event at Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport
SEE PAGE 6 FOR EVENT INFORMATION

EVENT NOTIFICATION:
The 27th Construction Networking Event – Fueling the Local Economy will be held on December 8, 2016. SEE PAGE 4 FOR EVENT INFORMATION

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
NEW VENDOR W-9 SUBMITTAL INFORMATION
SEE PAGE 3 FOR INFORMATION

AND

NEW SECURITY MEASURES FOR ENTERING CITY OF PHOENIX BUILDINGS
SEE PAGE 7 FOR INFORMATION

Call for Qualifications and Call for Bid advertisements for the Capital Improvement Projects listed below may be found in the Arizona Business Gazette.

Requests for Qualifications and Bid Documents for the following projects are available at:

https://phoenix.gov/streets/procurement/current-opportunities

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ANNOUNCED IN THIS NEWSLETTER

The Transportation 2050 Program Qualified Vendor List is now available at:

https://www.phoenix.gov/streetssite/Pages/Transportation-2050-Project-Management-Consultant.aspx

NO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ADVERTISEMENTS ARE INCLUDED IN THIS NEWSLETTER

* * * * * * *
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES ANNOUNCED IN THIS NEWSLETTER

AVIATION DEPARTMENT

- Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport Terminal 3 Southeast Transition Apron and Taxiway D Segment Reconstruction – Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR) (Project No. AV08000079 FAA), the Request for Qualifications for this project will be available on December 8, 2016. – LB

* * * * * * *

GENERAL NOTICE

ARIZONA UNIFIED CERTIFICATION PROGRAM (UCP) FOR DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES (DBE)

The Arizona Unified Transportation Registration and Certification System (AZ UTRACS) is a centralized database of companies that have indicated that they are ready, willing and able to perform work on federally funded ADOT and local government transportation projects in the state of Arizona. This new database/web portal combines the Arizona Unified Certification Program (UCP) database/website and the former Civil Rights Vendor Registration website into one comprehensive web portal. The AZ UTRACS database/web portal also contains Certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE) and registered Small Business Concerns (SBC) throughout the state of Arizona.

The ADOT Unified Certification Program (UCP) works to certify all firms wishing to be certified with ADOT. The UCP members include the City of Phoenix, which certifies all firms located in Maricopa County, and the City of Tucson, which certifies all firms located in Pima County. ADOT conducts certifications for firms in all other counties as well as firms located in other states.

To find ADOT’s current list of DBEs certified by ADOT and the other UCP members, please visit:

https://adot.dbesystem.com

SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISES

The City of Phoenix Small Business Enterprises (SBE) Program gives eligible firms the opportunity to qualify and participate in City contracts as a certified SBE firm. SBE participation is either required as stated in each solicitation or strongly encouraged on all other projects. The City of Phoenix maintains a database of certified SBE firms at:

https://phoenix.diversitycompliance.com

PROCUREMENT PROTEST PROCEDURES

Firms wishing to respond to disqualification or a procurement outcome may refer to The Code of the City of Phoenix Chapter 2, Section 2-188 which governs protest procedures utilized throughout the selection process. The procedures may be reviewed through the City of Phoenix website at:

http://www.codepublishing.com/az/phoenix/

ALTERNATIVE FORMATS
For more information or a copy of this publication in an alternate format, contact the Design and Construction Procurement Reception Desk at (602) 534-5786 or calling 602-256-4286 – TTY. Requests will only be honored if made within the first week of the advertising period. Please allow a minimum of seven calendar days for production.

* * * * * * *

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION ONLY
(602) 534-5786


* * * * * * *

NEW VENDOR W-9 SUBMITTAL INFORMATION
The City of Phoenix is no longer using the SELF REGISTRATION SYSTEM. STR Procurement will continue to send W-9 forms with new contracts to firms for submittal to STR Fiscal. Effective immediately, the W-9s need to be submitted online as an attachment to:

streets.encumbrances@phoenix.gov

If your firm currently holds a contract with the City of Phoenix and you have not yet registered, this needs to be completed as soon as possible. Please contact streets.encumbrances@phoenix.gov for any questions.

REMIT TO INFORMATION ON PAY REQUESTS
When submitting pay requests/invoices to the City of Phoenix for CIP projects, do not send the invoice to the Finance Department. The invoice should be sent directly to the City’s Project Manager. Please ensure that the REMIT TO: address on the pay request matches the address on the W-9 form. If the addresses do not match, the pay request may be held up and require updating of information by contacting:

streets.encumbrances@phoenix.gov

* * * * * * *

CONSULTANT AND CONTRACTOR SELECTION PANEL PARTICIPATION
The City of Phoenix Capital Improvement Program Contract Procurement Section is seeking Consultants and Contractors to participate on Capital Improvement Project selection panels.

* * * * * * *

*The Consultant participants on the Study/Design/Consulting Services panels should be a Project Manager or above, but a professional technical registration is not required.

* * * * * * *

*The General Contractor participants on the Construction Services panels must be a senior management employee of a licensed contractor pursuant to ARS Title 34.

* * * * * * *

*A person who is a member of a selection committee shall not be a Consultant/Contractor under a contract awarded under the procurement or provide any professional services, construction, construction services, materials or other services under the contract.

* * * * * * *

Please contact any Contract Specialist in the Street Transportation Department to express interest in participation (602-534-5786). Your name will be added to a database of available Consultants and Contractors.
27th Construction Networking Event

Fueling the Local Economy

Thursday, December 8, 2016 @ 1:30 p.m.
Steele Indian School Park, Memorial Hall
300 East Indian School Road, Phoenix

Presentations by City of Phoenix, Other Cities & Arizona Builder’s Exchange

Meet Key Prime Contractors
Discuss Future Construction Projects
Find Out What’s Happening Around the Valley
Ask Questions & Get Answers!

Learn About Public Bidding Opportunities

FREE ADMISSION
with donation of one canned food item for food drive

Meet the Primes 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Program 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Networking 3:30-4 p.m.

Click to RSVP or call
(602) 262-6284 by Thur., Nov. 30, 2016

See event map for additional parking.

https://cityofphxconstructionnetworking.eventbrite.com
Enter off of Central from Glenrosa or from Indian School. Note: There are three parking areas north of Memorial Hall.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS EVENT
AT
PHOENIX SKY HARBOR INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
SKY TRAIN STAGE 2

Sky Train 2 Program Business Information Meetings (December 6 and December 14 (SBE))
The Sky Train 2 Program is committed to supporting the objectives of PHX and the City of Phoenix to increase participation and capacity of the local business community through contract opportunities, education programs, prime engagement, and workforce and business development. Free informational meetings will be presented to address the needs of the business community. Sessions are open to any firm interested in pursuing construction services opportunities on the Sky Train 2 Program.

BUSINESS INFORMATION MEETING #1
Opportunity Knocks at Sky Harbor: An Overview of the Sky Train 2 Program
- Tuesday, December 6, 3:30-5PM (Doors open at 3PM)
- Aviation Department Facilities and Services Building – Level 2
- 2515 E Buckeye Rd, Phoenix 85034

Business opportunities are on the horizon at Sky Harbor International Airport!
You are invited to join us on Tuesday, December 6th to learn about Sky Train 2 opportunities at PHX, including:

- Program Description
- Schedule
- Outreach and Compliance
- Procurement Process

This session is open to any firm interested in pursuing construction services opportunities on the PHX Sky Train 2 Program (an additional session will be held for SBE firms). This workshop is free but registration is encouraged. Visit https://skytrain2publicmtg.eventbrite.com to register.

BUSINESS INFORMATION MEETING #2
Opportunity Knocks at Sky Harbor: An Overview of the Sky Train 2 Program for SBEs and Small Businesses
- Wednesday, December 14, 3:30-5PM (Doors open at 3PM)
- Aviation Department Facilities and Services Building – Level 2
- 2515 E Buckeye Rd, Phoenix 85034

Business opportunities are on the horizon at Sky Harbor International Airport for SBEs and Small Businesses!
You are invited to join us on Wednesday, December 14th to learn about Sky Train 2 opportunities at PHX, including:

- Program Description
- Schedule
- Outreach and Compliance
- Procurement Process
- SBE Sky Train 2 Matchmaking Opportunity

This session is open to SBEs, small businesses, and any firm interested in pursuing construction services opportunities on the PHX Sky Train 2 Program.

Visit https://skytrain2publicmtgsbe.eventbrite.com to register.
RECENT CHANGES TO SECURITY MEASURES AT CITY HALL AND CALVIN GOODE BUILDING

The safety and security of employees and members of the public who use our city facilities is a top priority. With that said, there are some new security features being implemented that will take time for all of us to get used to. Effective immediately:

PHOENIX CITY HALL

New "Main Entrance" for Public Entrance and Access to City Hall:
  • The new main entrance for City Hall will be on the Washington Street side under the iconic sunburst. These doors were previously closed to the public.
  • All visitors will be required to enter through the main entrance and pass through a full security screening and/or hand-held metal detector. All bags will be screened through an x-ray machine.

Package Deliveries – Main Entrance:
  • All packages and parcel company employees will be processed through the security screening station located at the main entrance off of Washington Street. This includes the use of an x-ray machine for the screening of packages.

Exiting City Hall - West Entrance and South Entrance:
  • The public will exit via the south doors.
  • Employees will exit through either the south doors or the west doors.

CALVIN C. GOODE BUILDING

Public Entrance and Access – North Entrance:
  • All visitors will be required to enter through the north doors and pass through a full security screening and/or hand-held metal detector.

Exiting Calvin C. Goode Building – South Entrance:
  • All employees and visitors will be required to exit the Calvin C. Goode building through the south doors that face Jefferson Street.

Package Deliveries – Must Be Screened at City Hall:
  • All packages and parcel company employees will be processed through the security screening station at City Hall before being delivered to staff at Calvin Goode building.